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Current Tiki (16 via svn) seems not to work with PHP7

Status
 Pending

Subject
Current Tiki (16 via svn) seems not to work with PHP7

Version
16.x

Category
Error

Feature
All / Undefined

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
Torsten Fabricius

Lastmod by
Torsten Fabricius, Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I just made a fresh installation on a shared hosting service (all-inkl.com) via svn and did not get the
Tiki running after successfull installation.

The installation was made in a PHP7 document root.

Two problems:

1. Site never stopped loading
2. Dropdowns) did not work (all dropdowns like login, quickadmin, etc) and added a # hashtag to
the url in the address bar of the browser.

After a while (minutes) the site mentioned some JavaScript error in a popup error message.

I did change the PHP to PHP5.6 and then after a few minutes the site worked as fine as expected.
There seems to be some coherence with the PHP version.

Is that maybe related with Xavi's Bug 6035 ?
Torsten

Importance
10 high

Priority
50

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item6254-Current-Tiki-16-via-svn-seems-not-to-work-with-PHP7
https://dev.tiki.org/item6035
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
6254

Created
Thursday 19 January, 2017 15:39:45 GMT-0000
by Torsten Fabricius

LastModif
Tuesday 08 August, 2017 04:03:51 GMT-0000

Comments

Xavier de Pedro 20 Jan 17 09:36 GMT-0000

Hi Torsten, can you try with php7 and disabling js minifcation? And just in case, clear tiki and browser
caches (including cookies)?
And disabling gz compression if enabled in your site?

I've seen this error lately in *.t.o sites, and some of the previous cahnges fixed the issue (workaround, in
fact) for me.

HTH

Xavi

P.S: We miss you at the TRM!

Jonny Bradley 20 Jan 17 12:10 GMT-0000

I was going to suggest those things too, and maybe also it might have been a javascript detect
problem during installation that had coincidentally done away when tested later with php5.6?

My 16.x Tiki's all run fine on php 7 (now) but there are occasionally new obscure old libraries that we
still use that need updating (i found some in the spreadsheets code the other week)

drsassafras 22 Jan 17 11:27 GMT-0000

This sounds like the same issue we were having on tiki.org earlier. It works sometimes and other times
does not. Its a complete mystery to me whats going on, but I don't think its PHP version specific.
Clearing tiki cache and doing some things like that seemed to help before.... Along with what has
already been said. Assuming that is that its the same issue, which it very well may not be.

https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user11658
https://dev.tiki.org/user11658
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Marc Laporte 08 Aug 17 04:51 GMT-0000

Please retest with 17.x

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6254-Current-Tiki-16-via-svn-seems-not-to-work-with-PHP7

https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/item6254-Current-Tiki-16-via-svn-seems-not-to-work-with-PHP7
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